KEDATON TROPICAL SPA
BINTAN

KEDATON MAYANG SARI, Mayang Sari Beach Resort
Nestled amongst tranquil tropical gardens, Kedaton Mayang Sari offers a wide range of body
treatments.
Please enquire with our Guest Officers if you would like an upgrade to a private garden
pavilion at S$30++ (includes 10 min relaxation time)
SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
Exotic Coconut Treat
This nourishing treatment starts with a gentle full body massage using warmed coconut oil
followed by a wrap and a gentle scalp massage. Complete the experience with a sea salt scrub.
120 min
130 min

S1
S1a

$140++
$280++ (twin share) *complimentary upgrade to garden pavilion

Tropical Java Lulur
A Javanese bath ritual that begins with turmeric scrub followed by a creamy yogurt rubs to
soften the skin. An invigorating full body traditional massage is then performed and ends with
a pampering flower filled bath.
120 min
130 min

S2
S2a

$140++
$280++ (twin share) *complimentary upgrade to garden pavilion

ISLAND EXPERIENCE
Awakening
Island Aphrodisiac Scrub – Choice of 60 min Massage – Refresher Facial
A therapeutic sea salt scrub gently removes impurities and dead cells. A massage follows and
ends with a pressure point facial.
120 min
E1
$130++

Radiance
Island Spice Scrub – Choice of 60 min Massage – Floral Bath
A mix of spices, ginger, turmeric and essential oils are used in this traditional Indonesian scrub
to tighten and purify your skin. Indulge in a session of massage followed by a long soak in a
floral bath.
120 min
E2
$130++

Well-Being
Island Clearing Scrub – Island Spice Body Mask – Choice of 60 min Massage
Cleansing Bali sea salts, rice granules and aromatic essential oils are used to deep cleanse the
pores. A traditional Indonesian body mask follows to beautify and draw toxins from the body
and ends with an hour massage.
120 min
E3
$130++

MASSAGES
Javanese Massage
A traditional Malay mix of spice oils infused in an herbal concoction is used in this massage to
improve energy and blood circulation. This therapeutic massage relies upon deep pressure
massage techniques.
60 min
90 min

M1
M2

$85++
$110++

South Seas massage
With firm yet gentle pressure, this massage stimulates blood circulation and lymphatic system.
This massage works at a very deep level to ease muscle tension.
60 min
90 min

M3
M4

$85++
$110++

Huna Massage
An ancient art of Hawaiian Lomi Lomi, through fluid, rhythmic motion working with the
body’s natural flow. This massage gently stimulates energy flow and helps to restore balance
and harmony to mind, body and spirit.
90 min
M5
$150++

AYURVEDIC SKINCARE
Sundari Facial
The Sundari facial is an excellent introduction to Ayurvedic skincare and provides customised
treatments according to the three different doshas or skin types; Vata (dry), Pitta
(normal/combination) and Kapha (oily)
60 min
F1
$95++

KEDATON NIRWANA RESORT HOTEL
Kedaton Warung
Kedaton Warung specializes in foot and upper body massages, and is suitable for guests with
little time to spare.
Kedaton Foot Massage
A firm yet soothing foot massages utilizing the reflex points of the soles of your feet to
enhance energy flow.
45 min
W1
$45++
Head, Neck & Shoulders massage
A deeply invigorating massage ideal for stiff necks and aching shoulders, this massage aids in
realigning taut and tired muscles.
30 min
W2
$25++

Kedaton Crème Hair Spa
A contemporary hair spa salon offering traditional hair and beauty treatments
Crème Bath Hair Treatment
A hair and scalp treatment where moisturizing cream is massaged using strong finger pressure
to encourage blood circulation. This treatment includes a relaxing massage on the arms and
shoulders and ends with a hair steam.
90 min C1
$55++
Manicure & Pedicure
Nail and Cuticle care for both hands and feet. Includes scrub, cleaning, shaping and polishing
of the nails.
Manicure
Pedicure
Manicure & Pedicure

45 min C2
45 min C3
90 min C4

$25++
$30++
$50++

GENERAL INFORMATION
Reservations
Advanced booking is recommended to secure your preferred date and time of your treatment.
Spa Hours
Our services are available daily from 9 AM to 10 PM.
Check-in
We ask that you arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your appointment. This allows time for the
check-in process. Late arrival appointments may be shortened and will not receive an extension
of treatment time.
Health Concerns
Guests who are pregnant, have high blood pressure, heart conditions, allergies, other physical
ailments or disabilities are advised to consult their doctors before signing up for any spa
services. Kindly make your spa therapists aware of any medical conditions.
Cancellation Policy
Any rescheduling of appointment is subject to availability. Any amendment or cancellation
with less than 6 hours notice will incur a 50% cancellation charge. Full fee will be imposed for
no show or late arrival of appointment.
Spa Etiquette
We view the atmosphere of Kedaton as a tranquil sanctuary providing an escape from the busy
world. For that reason, please refrain from smoking and kindly switch off all electronic devices
before entering the quiet space of the spa.
Children
We love children. However for relaxation of our guests, we kindly ask that children not
accompany any of our guests for their scheduled appointments.
Valuables
To fully enjoy your visit, we encourage all guests to leave valuables in the safe provided at
your hotel. The management accepts no responsibility for the loss of money or valuables of any
kind brought into the spa premises.
All prices are quoted in Singapore Dollars and are subject to
10% service charge and 10% government tax unless otherwise stated.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

